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Zoo Project Incentive

Incentive period: June 1st - September 1st 2021
Resellers can be in with the chance of winning a gold Zebra adoption and have their company
name displayed on a Thank You plaque by the Zebra’s habitat at Chester Zoo. We will also donate
£10 to Chester Zoo for every entry up to 50.
Gold adoption includes: 2 x Admission tickets, quarterly copy of their Z magazine, notepad and
pen, tote bag, welcome letter, certificate, picture of your adopted animal, thank you card,
adopters car sticker and name displayed on ‘Thank you’ plaque by the Zebra’s habitat.
*Need extra tickets? Let us know and we can provide up to two extra admission tickets per
winner.

To Enter

Resellers must place their first Zebra order with Varlink between the dates stated. Minimum sales
order value of £250 to be eligible for entry. All entries will then be collated into a draw and 10
winners will be picked.
Every entry up to 50 = £10 donation to Chester Zoo

How Donations Help

Chester Zoo need to raise £1.6million to save their Zoo.
There are over 35,000 threatened and critically endangered animals at the Zoo.
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Terms & Conditions
1. Resellers must place their first Zebra order with Varlink between 1st June - 1st September 2021.
Minimum order value of £250.
2. All sales orders made during the qualifying period must be shipped and invoiced before 5.15pm
on 1st September 2021.
3. Every subsequent eligible sales order will count as another entry into the prize draw.
4. For every entry up to 50, Varlink will donate £10 to Chester Zoo.
5. All eligible entries will be collated on 1st September 2021 and 10 winners will be drawn at
random.
6. There are 10 chances to win and only 10 winners.
7. Winners will be notified within 10 working days after the 1st September 2021.
8. Each winner will receive one Gold apoption pack from Chester Zoo which includes:
2 x Admission tickets, quarterly copy of their Z magazine, notepad and pen, tote bag, welcome
letter, certificate, picture of your adopted animal, thank you card, adopters car sticker and name
displayed on ‘Thank you’ plaque by the Zebra’s habitat.
9. Varlink will cover the cost of 2 extra admission tickets per winner if required.
10. Varlink will send the adoption pack to the winner’s preferred address which will be asked
once the draw has taken place.
11. Varlink will also require what company name you would like displayed on the ‘Thank you’
plaque at Chester Zoo.
12. The prizes cannot be exchanged for cash, product or discount.
13. Varlink Ltd reserve the right to withdraw or amend the offer at any time without notice.
14. Varlink Ltd are not responsible for any loss or damage of the prizes once they have been
shipped.

